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3F OTHER
THINGS

By BOB CONAWAY

THEY USED to say, "Pretty clever
-these Japanese." They don't say
very often anymore, because one
oesn't usually compliment his enmy. Not in this man's war, anyray.

But few people even now can disgree with this pre-war aphorism,
hey say remember Pearl Harbor
id the treachery of the Japs. And
on remember that it took a lot of
uts to try a stunt like that. But
tore than that—you realize that
hose super-plans for the start of
fax were vdry well conceived.
And the British and German avitors had been fooling around for
everal years—and had had only
taited success in sinking warships,
he audacious Japs scuttled the
ulk of the British Far Eastern
leet in a few short weeks.
STILL, we wanted ft) believe that
t was luck, and not a brainy ad'ersary. Then as Jap losses inreasocj, we congratulated ourselves
hat their luck was finally running
"it. They couldn't get all the
'teaks.
But we didn't immediately realize
hat the fighting was being carried
ar from the shores of Japan—that
heir supply lines were getting long
'nd thin—or that the area of con
gest was sufficiently large that
Jirohito and his island empire were
^Wparatively safe And smug.
Then came the New Guinea-Solohons stalmate, and we were sure
>dr forces had outsmarted a nottery-clever antagonist. India and
Australia were saved! The ultimate
teal of the Japs had been snatched
[rom their hairy fingers.

We

C. 0. P. & J. C., Stockton. Calif.. Friday, .March 19. 1913

But

No.

Will
They
Be Coming Back

'Post Road' Cast
Announced
Authors, Writers- Bv Director

To Her We Pledge Our Hearts Swan Song Of Fifty -Eight
By JACKIE JUDGE

"To her we pledge our hearts, we dare not fall
To her we raise our song, Pacific Hail! Pacific Hail!

The words of our Alma Mater have rung out on many
an occasion in this college generation of ours. There was
the time we beat Cal. That quiet*
moment after graduation last June.
The times we've said "good-by" to
the feUows leaving for Notre Dame
or Tyler. But there never was a
Students in the College of the
moment quite like that of Tuenday,
Pacific are eligible to compete for
March 1G, 9:00 A. M.
the Ina Coolbirth Memorial Poetry
WE GO TO WAR
For the first time The Wax, in prize, which was established in
all its sorrow and bitterness, its
honor of the late Ina Coolbirth.
tears and loneliness had come to
visit us, and we would just as soon poet laureate of California. The
have shut the door on its unwel prize, which is $40, will be awarded
come face. Before Tuesday we'd for the best original, unpublished
read about Rommel, the boy friend poem on any subject composed by
wrote back to tell us about the
an undergraduate.
"Potato Peeling Blues", or else we
This contest, which is held annu
sat placidly through assemblies tell
ing us about the horrors of Hong ally, is open to students in Stan
kong. But we'll never be placid ford University, Mills College, St.
Mary's College, the College of Pa
again.
MEMORIES FOR THE FUTURE
cific and the University of San
Because every time we read the
Francisco, as well as the Univer
work "Army" we'll remember . .

POETRY PRIZE IS
OFFERED
C. O. P. WRITER

Jack Toomay, subdued and serious
for the first time in four years . .
the understatement of Dean Far
ley's shaking hands with Dave . . •
the little Corren kids, so proud of
Mel each wanting the last word
. . and Patty Hislop with her
heart in her eyes.

WITH LAUGHTER

And now that the pathos is over
we can remember its twin.
Humor. There was the girl who
stood so long to say good-by teat
she forgot. There was the ERC
who kept edging away from his
mother in two-step fashion so that
he wouldn't cry. By actual count
in vain to get the lipstick off his
neck .... and all the last minute
kisses, and letters and notes.

FAILED to realize immedi AND RAGE
But, deep down, we all knew that
ately that, if conquest of these subthere was something here we
tentinents were a goal of the Japs,
couldn't touch, something we wantIt is generally conceded that the
(Continued on Page 5)
(Continued on page 3)

A Play
Needs Writing

The long-awaited cast list for
next Little Theater production
been posted and rehearsals for
play, "Post Road," will start

If there exists in you, a poten
tial Maxwell Anderson, or Clare
Booth Luce—kindly step forward.
A play needs writing And if you
can help it get itself down in black
and white, Uncle Sam will be grate
ful, and you'll have done a nice bit

mediately.
Written by Wilbur Daniel Steel
and Norma Mitchell, "Post Road"
is a play in two acts. It is light
and crammed with unusual circum
stances.

FIREWORKS

the
has
the
im

Marty Ba tilana has been cast as
Emily Madison who accommodates
of flag waving.
tourists as roomers in her home on
u. S. TREASURY
the Boston Post Road. One night,
The women's Section of the War a doctor asks that she take in his
Savings Staff of the United States patient, a young woman taken ill
Treasury has inaugurated a nation while touring. Emily makes room
for the sick girl, the doctor, a nurse,
wide college playwrlting contest.
and a chauffeur.
University or college students of
A few hours later the girl is an
the United States are eligible to nounced the mother of a baby. Doc
enter their plays stressing the War tor Spender thereupon engages the
Savings theme. The purpose of the entire Madison cottage. A week lat
contest Is, of course, to make "in er Emily becomes suddenly conscious
of the fact that while there Is an
dividual contestants more keenly infant In her house there has been
sity of California.
Entries should be submitted to aware of their personal responsibi no birth. Piecing suspicious cir
Dr. Clair Olson not later than April lity to the war effort"—and to make cumstances together, she Is convinc
the winning scripts available to non ed she Is housing a kidnapped child.
30, 1943.
commercial theatre groups, and to She maneuvers to get hold of the
college theatres for stimulating War baby and contact the police.
CASTINGS
Bond Sales.
The cast Includes Dick Barkle as
APRIL DEADLINE
All candidates for secondary cre
The scripts should be fairly short George Preble, Eleanor Slzelove as
and thirty minutes May Madison Preble, Bill Gilmore
dentials axe required to take the —between
_OCLWCT;l, ten .—
Fnelish examination on Saturday. of playing time and will be Judged as Wesley Cartwright, Ken Lee_
AAi
<1
IV— I...
He of
CO11026 dam as BUI. Louise Hall will play
locally
by 4V>n
the Vino
heads
of college
April 3, 9:00-11:00 in Room 204.
drama departments and nationally the part of Celia; Winann Thomp
There will be a $2.00 charge.
by well-known people In the non son will play Jeeby Cashier. Jack
commercial theatre world—Margo Hughes portrays the role of Dr.
Jones, Head of Dramatic Depart- Spender; the nurse is Emmae Pris
•
ment of the University of Texas; ing and George Moehler will play
March 23 is the last date that a HaUle Flanagan Davis, Dean of Matt.
De Marcus Brown, well-known
- ...
1» mair ' _ ... M.11
Horpptt. H
student, doing failing work, may Smith College,; and Barrett H
Clark of the Dramatist's Play Ser director of Pacific's Little Theatre
withdraw from a class.
productions, states that if every
"After that date," Registrar vice, New York.
The contest closes April 1, 1943. thing goes well, the "Post Road"
Louis Windmiller states, "a student
so, immediate work on the plays is cast will be blessed with the lnmiist be passing in a subject in or
(Continued on Page 5)
necessary.
der to withdraw."

ENGLISH EXAMS

Withdrawal Date
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A Story of Vl/ar

This isn't a pleasant story.
But then, neither is war, and this is one fellow's story
of only six months of war—complete, vicious war.
It's about a sailor—a boy just past eighteen, yet hard
ened to the point of absolute indifference to death. • • •
And it concerns every fellow left in College today; it
concerns mental attitudes and physical inertia and aptitudes
and apathies. It is a message to anyone not already in the
armed forces. . . .
It begins with duty on an American submarine—hot,
dull, monotonous, uninspiring routine nine days out of ten.
But action, when it comes, is more exacting than anywhere
else in the fleet.
The story tells of crash dives made to such depths that
blood streams from the ears of every person on board. Of
pressures so great that the eyeballs are forced from their
sockets, hang ghost-like half-way down sweated cheeks.
Of the feeble attempts of these men to see through mis
placed optic nerves—of their subsequent blindness when
eyes are forced back into normal positions.
The story continues with a surprise attack by a strong
Jap task force which was some place it shouldn't have been.
It describes the complete destruction of the submarine; tells
of twisted metal flying everywhere—and of pieces of bodies
and crimson bubbles belched from the internals of the torn,
sinking sub.
It tells of hanging upside down in the water through
some mal-workings of the automatic pneumatic life belt; it
continues with an account of a vicious sea battle in which
ack-ack shrapnel and hot pieces of debris pock-mock the face
and arms of the floating youth.
It describes his "most thrilling moment" when an Amer
ican destroyer pauses long enough to throw him a line, then
continues on its savage destruction of Jap warships.
It tells of his horror when he gazes down into a tub filled
with severed arms, and legs, and hands, and feet, and even
toes and fingers, and parts of the face—all hurriedly ampu
tated during the progress of the battle. It notes his relief
that his small wounds are only superficial, even though
they continue to itch and burn long after they have healed.
The story goes on from here—it tells of duty around
By LUCY HARDING
three-fourths of the world; it describes the saving of iso
There were only bits of gay paper pennants left, and
lated units, the rescue of nurses; it concerns itself with life empty coke bottles, and a deserted auditorium. But a real
in Australia, in Africa, in the Solomons, in the numerous Mardi Gras, a glamorous hilarious Showboat trip for four
French islands shielding Australia, in Central America.
hours left an indescribable Something in the hearts of
In six short months it runs from skulking sub duty, Pacificites who knew that this was.'fr
speeds through fast action on a cocky destroyer, slows with perhaps, their last great fling into
Language Society
dependable work on a troop transport.
the face of WAR for some time.
But the story doesn't end here. The sailor has a mes
Elects Officers
sage to tell in addition to his exciting story. And funny There was nothing wistful, noth
thing—he thihks his message is more important than the ing desperate about the happiness At a recent meeting of Phi Sigma
account of his experiences.
on the variously masked faces. It Gamma, honorary language society,
His story comes out reluctantly, and only with continual was fun; it was wonderful (so be officers for the next semester were
prodding; his message he repeats many times—as if he were young and elated inside; it was Pa elected. They are as follows: Pres
afraid his listener might miss it. And after a while, we
ident, Marie DeCarli; vice-presi
cific Spirit at its best.
think it's important, too. . . .

Paper Pennants
All Left
Of Mardi

"Stay in College as long as you can; study all you can.
And when you get to officer's training school, study as hard
and as long as you can—you'll need everything you learn.
But more important—the Navy needs you, and as an
officer!
"Oh sure, you will be kidded by old Navy men because
of your limited training, but if you show a little savy you'll
get along. And there are already so many young punks
in there that need guidance—guidance that you now are
capable of giving. College has given you the ability to
speak and write and think; some of us never finished high
school—and now we miss it. . . .
"You are doing plenty by just staying in school. Oh,
you aren't winning pretty ribbons like these, but you soon
will be—and you'd better be ready when the time comes.

\

The sailor though this "moral" was separate, apart from
his story; we'd like to consider it all as one—what one youth
has learned in six short months of war.
It's our lesson today; it might be our prayer tomorrow.

What We Expect
Tomorrow we are going to begin the difficult journey
through an earth given over to destruction; at the end of
that journey we know we shall find victory and peace.
For four months we have been toughening our bodies,
sweeping our minds of illusions, forcing ourselves to the most
intensive work we have ever done.
Now we are prepared for battle, and what we expect is
not comfort but hardship, not security but danger, not a
tourist cruise but a trip as miserable as the enemy can make
it.
Every nation must decide between a destructive and crea
tive pursuit of its ambitions. Our fascist enemies depend on
perverted force, and hate; they depend on the attempted an
nihilation of their opponents.
If anyone were to ask us what we expect, we think our
generation should reply:
"We expect to destroy, then to build. We would not be
fighting with our whole heart if we did not believe our fight
were necessary to establish better government among men.
"But from our immediate task, before we begin to build,
this only is what we expect—to receive hell and to give it."
—Midn. Simons Roof
—THE SEA CHEST
—U. S. N. R. School, Notre Dame.
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By JACKIE JUDGE

"HERO" . . .
What does the word mean to y0ll
Does it bring with it pictures of th
ringing plains of Troy . . . ^
youthful Alexander on the shores o
the Indus River . . . the romanti
and somewhat clangy knights 0
King Arthur . . . and all those othe
rose-madder dreams we had whei
we were kids . . . after we'd digest©
too many Christmas books in on
night?
Or do you think of Walt Kelt;
. . . and Jack Frisholz . . . and Ear
Longacre . . . the boys who walkec
our camps, who lived our lives?
There's one lovely lady . . . you>Vi
probably met her in one of you
classes . . . who sits in the quiet
ness of the stacks of any afternooi
and thinks of a little boy when shi
reads the word "hero."
HE WAS . . .
the kind of little boy who wa
one of your pals. He probabl;
yelled for Ken Maynard at the Sat
urday movies, engaged in a feui
with Bobby next door, smeared hi
face with "bread 'n butter 'i
sugar," and gave and received thi
usual number of black eyes."
But there was one thing that se
him off from all the other littli
boys you knew. As he grew older
h e had one love . . . one goal, on<
dream that he held close. And tha
dream was to sail the magic tha
is called the sea, to make himsel:
a part of the romance that is i
ship.
AT FIRST . . .
his mother didn't take him seri
ously. Why, any boy who was in
the Sea Scouts was bound to be
overly-enthusiastic. It was just
youth. Arid she forgot about his
trip down the river, past the Cali
fornia Maritime Academy—the trip
from which he had returned, say
ing "That's where I am going tc
school some day."
She let him build a deep-sea div
ing outfit out of an old water
boiler, and then told him to use it
on one condition—that he not tell
her when. She let him fight his owr
battles . . . and worried, just to her
self.
And I guess she wasn't too sur
prised the day he left for the beau
tiful school down the river. . • I
It was his independent, taciturt
Scotch way of doing things. Nc
fuss. Just "I'm going" . . • and h(
went.
BUT THE W^R CAME
and cut the course of study short
And she knew within her heart tha
her son's teacher, Captain Mayo
was right when he told the boyi
they'd be men before their time, j
So the boy became a man an
reached his dream. But the seas ht
loved so well were not free, tW
ships he loved were not safe an
(Continued on page 3)

dent, Marjorie Mehl; secretaryPRIZES
treasurer, Helen Boehme; historian,
Most fun was trying to detect the
Vera Rodoni.
identity of the wierdly, riotously ri
Plans were also made for the ini
diculous, lovely, and ingeniously tiation of new members, which will
garbed individuals who made their take place some time in April. Pres
way around the Showboat decks. ident Marie Canlis presided.
Prizes were given to three couples
for their outfits. Mary Dean lands- 1
ley and Jack Hughes each came
as half a glass. Of what? Mint
Julep, of course. When they danc
By ELEANOR WEYMSS
ed, the yellow cellophane glass and
straws and mint merged into one
Dr. Tully Knoles spoke Thursday
tall cool-looking affair.
to the Kiwanis club in Fresno. The
Most appropriate costumes were
members of the club chose his
worn by Betty Kinnear and Bill Giltopic, "Capital, Labor and Prepar
more who came as a show girl and
edness.'
a showboat gambler.
(They be
On the same day he spoke to the
longed on a daguerrotype or old
Parlor Lecture club.
fashioned greeting card!) Prizes
(merchandise orders) were given to
PERUKE FOR A SNOOD
Weber Fisher and Beth Marriott
for the most timely get-up which
A peruke for milady may be the
was, in effect, a P-38!
successor to her snood. Named for
ANGWIN QUEEN
the 18th Century gentleman's wig,
And all the rest of the Turkish the peruke, designed by a Fifth
Sultans, and Dutch girls, and Don
Avenue hat stylist, is made of black
ald Ducks and Raggedy Anns and taffeta and lace. Lace ruffles fall
on 'n on danced and pranced and
from a taffeta bow at the nape of
had a "luscious" time.
the neck to between the shoulder.
Queen lone Angwin, an Epsilon
girl, reigned over the festivities as
sisted by her queen-candidate prin
cesses, and the decorations were in
triguing, the showboat captain
hats worn by the orchestra (which
was tops) were wonderful, and the
committees who made the success
were congratulated verbally and
Bob Conaway
silently, and we'll never forget Pa
Mcmber
Editor
cific's Spring of 1943 and the Mardi
Phone 9-9121 Associated Golle&iate
Gras.

KNOLES NOTES

To permit boys to attend one or
two semesters of college before they
are called for military service, Rut
gers University will admit a fresh
man class in June.

Phyllis Dodge
Manager
Press Phone 2-9218

Published every Friday during the College year by th
Pacific Student Association. Entered as second class matt I
October 24, 1924, at the Postoffice, Stockton, California, u
der the act of March, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at speci
rate of postage provided for in Section 103, October 3, l"1
authorized October 24, 1924.
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take IT
EASY

Summer School As Usual
Despite Navy Program

IN THE
SERVICE

OF OTHER
THINGS

(Continued from Page t)
(Concluded from page two)
complete Jap sphere of conquest is
By ELEANOR WEMYSS
the cargoes he helped to carry were
Ralph Scheurer, former Stockton sufficiently large and strong to keep
^ore than precious. For now their
Junior College student, volunteered all Allied fighting on Its outermost
for flight training last March and perimeter; that losses of territory
arrival might mean the difference 1
can be sustained for several years
In
answer
to
questions
as
to
the
possibility
of
summer
received preliminary flight instrucj^tween freedom and slavery to'
before they become great enough
tlon
session this year, Dr. Marc Jantsen, dean of summer school,
at the Los Alamitos, Califor- to mean a major Jap defeat and
pjgn throughout the world.
stated that the program will run as usual despite the advent nla Reserve Aviation Base
subsequent Allied victoryy.
I0E NIGHT THE TORPEDO
of the naval program. The session, to offer a possible twelve February 26, Scheurer was comgTRUCK . . .
and one half units of credit toward graduation, has definitely missioned an ensign in the United CONSEQUENTLY it seems that
^as black, and the waters of the been decided upon and only slight*
States Naval Reserve at the Naval
until attacks can be made against
Barents Sea were icy. But the readjustments as to dates may be
Air Training Center.
the center of the Jap empire, they
thoughts of the men aboard the necessary.
In addition to his flying activi
have very successfully maintained
jjap were on the cargo—munitions TWO PARTS
ties, he has mastered ground school
their goal. . .
the
technical
subjects
required
of
in every hold but one. And in that
Offered in two portions, the first
The present minor Japanese
a twentieth century pilot and has
one, powdered eggs.
session, June 21 to July 23, will af
losses, Instead of meaning a rever
Suddenly the ship rocked . . . the ford six and one half units, and
prepared himself to serve as an of
sal of Hirohito's war aims, are con
ficer in the United States Navy.
torpedo had struck home. Mirac the second session, July 26 to Aug
versely proof that the first year of
ulously in the hold where lay the ust 27, will afford six units mak
fighting is still as it probably was
Mr.
Bradford
Setness,
former
J.
powdered eggs. But the damage ing a possible twelve and one half
C. student, was commissioned a planned.
was too great, and the sea poured as a totall for the full summer ses
! lieutnenant in the United States
sion.
in.
Army Air Corps, at the Army AdSo even in defeat, it must seem
In the engine-room, there was
Class time for summer work will
vanced Flying School in Yuma. Ari- the Japanese know whereof they
one thing that must be done. To be lengthened so that the amount
zons. Brad received his wings act. There is their cleverness. . .
prevent the explosion of the boilers will be the same as a twelve week
Wednesday, March 10. Former Ca- it could only be one of secondary
when the cold sea struck their program, and upper division courses
det Setness graduated from Class importance. Any warring nation
sides, every boiler had to be turned will be open to qualified sophomores.'
has a prime motive of protecting
43_c
off.
Lower division courses for this
its own peoples first.
Working efficiently, unhurriedly session will include, English Com
And Premier Tojo seemed to be
Ensign William Biddick, Jr., was
the twenty-year-old lad stayed at position, Elementary Algebra, Plane
one of the 121 young officers who completely fulfilling this obligation
his post alone till his job was done, Trigonometry, Plane Geometry, Ap
" " graduated February 26 from the to his subjects. In addition, he had
till those waters of a far-off sea preciation of Music, and Funda RALPH SCHEURER, successful Navy Supply Corps School at Har- secured the richest colonial posseshad crept to his waist. He reached mentals of Speech.
vard University. He will be assigned sions of the Dutch, English and
Naval aviator.
his cabin as the second torpedo
Courses open for the first session !
to shore duty.
French; was able to utilize most of
struck, and there was no wall. He will be under the following departOAPII7TV
Biddick was active in YMCA them for the defensive battles now
grabbed his clothes and dashed up ments, Bible, Education and Psy- UrCAiVlA oULIEj X 1
work, and he gained recognition as ] being waged.
the ladder.
chology, English, Graphic Arts, Hisa speaker while a member of the
The Jap gains has pushed Allied
THERE WAS NO JUMPING . . . tory and Political Science, Mathe
public speaking team at the College striking power back behind strongly
from this ship to the life-rafts matics (according to demand),
of Pacific. He was also P. S. A. fortified Islands, behind almost-im... for the decks were awash by Music, Philosophy, Physical Educa
passible natural barriers—had so
Recently the Conservatory was president.
the time the boy reached them . . . tion, Science and Speech.
lengthened United Nations' offen
the setting for the Theta Alpha Phi
Dick Gebhart is in training at sive -routes that only one raid has
and the ship was under within
Departments offering courses in
national dramatic fraternity infor
the second term are Education and
seven minutes.
Farragut, Idaho., for navy service. been launched against the Japanese
For nine days and nights the crew Pshchology, History and Political mal and formal initiation. The 12 A DeMolay member here, he at mother islands, and this was little
more than a token bombing.
rowed four hours and slept four. Science, Mathematics (according to thespians who were admitted to
tended Junior College.
Then, on the ninth day, after they'd demand), Philosophy and Science. membership were: Wally CampoFROM THIS, then, it would seem
rowed eighty-three miles a Soviet SPEED UP
Now on active service with the
donico, Dave Farley, Leila Ruggeri,
that the smart oftes were the Jap
Students wishing to accelerate
plane spotted- them. And on the
Lucy Harding, Jan Wyman, Mar- Pacific Fleet Is Ensign Claude Hothirteenth day the British rescue their programs will find this plan
gan, Jr., son of Attorney C. H. Ho- admirals and generals who planned
advisable. Through this method a cella Dobrasin, Bill Gilmore, Jay gan of Stockton. Ensign Hogan the early phases of the war. The
ship picked them up.
They finally reached Murmansk, high school graduate may graduate Deck, Pattie Schuler, Eleanor Size- received his A. B. degree at the democratic peoples—or those who
where they spent two weeks in a from Stockton Junior College in ap love, Sally Rinehart and Betty College of the Pacific last June and think we have our banty-legged ag
hospital, and a few days laughing proximately one and one half years Kinnear.
entered the naval training school at gressors on the run—are the ones
who are being outsmarted, and by
at the Russian movie version of by attending two summer sessions
Mrs. Harding 'served dinner to the University of Notre Dame as an
Tom Sawyer, and watching the and one regular school year.
apprentice seaman two months their own self confidence.
This will be possible If the enter the old members ana new members later. Afte ra month he was trans
women lumberjacks at work.
ing student begins summer session at her home. After dinner the neo ferred to the midshipman training
AND WHEN THE BOY
If you want a job—
this summer. A beginning sopho phytes presented a program for the school at Chicago, and on Decem
CAME HOME
old
members.
more,
starting
this
summer,
could
ber 23 was commissioned an en
In his own quiet way he forgot to
sign.
tell his mother of his heroism that graduate from the junior college by
(Since 1896)
night in the Barents Sea when he next spring. It will be possible for
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
had saved the lives of every man on a beginning Junior to graduate from
Senior college by the fall of 1944
• We Train You—Place You#
that ship . . .
He was too shy to tell her that and a Senior beginning summer ses
California at Weber—Stockton
it was home and mother he'd sion this summer may graduate by
The presses of the "Outpost," a
The Rev. Robert Jones Trevorthought of all those thirteen days. January of 1944. The speed-up
He never could explain how he'd program is possible if a student row, who died at his home in Japanese evacuee camp newspaper
been able to get dressed so fast that takes a full program and will func Hackettstown, N. J., on January 31, in Rohwer, Arkansas, are kept roll
tion as stated above for most at the age of 65 had been presi ing with the aid of five former J. C.
courses although the acceleration dent of Centenary Junior College and College students—Sus HaseGet your haircut at'Bob's may not be so great for science (formerly Centenary Collegiate In gawa, George Akimoto, Jim Doi,
Fred Ohima and Mary Yamashita.
stitute) since 1917.
for friendship
majors.
When the war broke out, these
A native of England, Dr. TrevorTuition fees, will be required of
Bracelets
Junior College students attending row was a graduate of the College Japanese students were taken to
2008 Pacific Avenue
of Pacific and of Drew Theological the fair ground sand later to Ar
the extra session.
Seminary, Madison, N. J. After pas kansas. Two of the group, Akimoto
night when he never could get to torates in California and New York and Mary Yamashita, held positions
State, he became president of Drew on the WEEKLY staff while In
school on time.
.
And all he said when he received Seminary for Young Women, Car- school.
the Distinguished Service Cross mel, N. Y., In 1913, and served there
from the British Government for until he went to Centenary.
1910 Pacific Ave.
Dr. Trevorrow was a former pres
gallantry was, "I only did what I
Main & El Dorado—Phone 2-4893
was supposed to do. It was my ident of the Educational Associa
Pastry and Delicatessen
JEWELERS
Popular & Yosemlte
tion of the Methodist Episcopal
job."
Phone
2-5143
Always Delicious—Always
Church,
The
American
Association
And that's why our lovely lady
425 E. Main St.
Ready—Orsi's Ready-Cooked
Mrs. Harvie, thinks of her son Alan, of Junior Colleges, and the Junior Everything to he found in
Foods
a
first
ela&s
drug
store
Council
of
Middle
States
Associa
2d assistant engineer, now on an
•
other magic sea, when she hears or tion and Secondary Schools.
Open Evenings and Sundays
reads the word "hero."

Twelve and One Half Units May Be
Earned During Two Sessions

AVIATOR

INITIATES
NEW MEMBERS

HUMPHREY'S

EARLY-CENTURY
GRADUATE
OF PACIFIC DIES

FORMER STUDENT
ON CAMP PRESS

SILVER HEARTS

Bob's Barber Shop

Phone 6-6324

ORsrs

THE POTTERY & GIFT SHOPPE
Now is the time to write to
man in the service. The
stationery you will want is
waiting at "The House of
Gifts"
119 Pacific Avenue
Phone 2-2112
the

49 DRUG CO.

BILL LUNT
UNION OIL
PRODUCTS
On Pacific Avenue

CHAS. HAAS &
SONS

CUB HOUSE
Operated by

Associated W omen's Students
FOUNTAIN SERVICE and SANDWICHES
At All Hours
HOT LUNCHES AT NOON
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After a triumphant rush season
Alpha Kappa Phi welcomed their
huge new pledge class at a tradi
tional bell-ringing ceremony held
last Friday night at Archania.
The pledge initiation, which took
pttace that same night, was conduct
ed by President Johnny Camicia,
and followed a house dinner honnoring the twenty four new men
The future Archites who took
their pledge vows were: Ken Saw
yer, Howard Recek, Jack Cornwall,
George Stewart, Vic DeMartini,
Jack Bailey, Bud Engdahl, Jack Coe,
Marion Daane, Jake Reed, Graham
Gettemy, Bob Reed, Dave Frey, Bill
Luddicot, Bruce Schwartz, Ray
Peckhaue, Ned Titlow, Allan Wal
ker, Tom Coe, Howie Smith, Gene
Westore, Charles Lutz, Warren
Baldwin and Steve Little.
A special house meeting was also
held at Archania on Monday night
for the benefit of those pledges who
left the following morning in the
ERC group. These men consisted
of Warren Baldwin, Allan Walker,
George Stewart and Ken Sawyer.
on European soil accompanied
Benjamin Franklin to France in
1776.

FOX CALIFORNIA

"Hello
Frisco
Hello''
SUNDAY

Sierra Theater
u

NIGHT MARE

//

&

"How's About It"
NOW PLAYING

PACIFIC BARBER
SHOP
A NEW, COOL SPACIOUS
SHOP LOCATED ON
PACIFIC AVE.
Next to the Green Frog

BETTY ORUIS
Recently announced her engagement to Epsilon sisters

Betty Orvis Announces Her
Engasement at Epsilon
Hidden in the depths of surprise
and chocolates, the news of the en
gagement of Miss Betty Orvis to
Bill Lunt was disclosed last Thurs
day evening at Epsilon by Miss Sue
Gregory, house mother.
Betty, a Stockton girl, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Orvis. Upon the completion of her
senior year she will gradutate from
the College, of the Pacific in June
and will receive at this time her
elementary teachers credential.
Bill, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Willim Lunt of Stockton, was promiment in student affairs while on the
campus as a member of the excommittee and the publications
committee. He was affiliated with
Rhizomia and held several offices in
the house.
No definite plans for the wedding
have been made as Bill is now on
overseas duty with the army.

Candy Tells of
Ex-Jayerr's
Engagement

PACIFIC
MUSIC
NOTES
There were thirty-one men and
fifteen women at the first rehear
sal of the new Stockton Field serv
ice men's chorus, under the direc
tion of J. Russell Bodley.
To the listeners, the men sounded
as good as the Don Cossacks. Where
as it might have been supposed
that a group of soldiers volunteer
ing to sing, would all chime in,on
the melody of a familiar hymn or
anthem, these men, from the first
chord, carried the bass and tenor
parts with amazing clarity. Many
passers-by during the rehearsal
horn- wondered where Bodley had
found all of the men for his A
Cappella choir.
The group sang at the Sunday
morning service in the Stockton
Field Chapel, with Dick Enns as
organ accompanist.
Next Sunday they will sing the
Bach choral "O Rejoice Ye Chris
tians." This was tried at rehearsal
and was immediately classed as a
favorite by the men from the air
field.
For any men who are interested
in A Cappella choir, and who plan
to be here for a while, the men's
sections are almost completely
open; if not enough men show up,
the A Cappeila choir will continue
as a women's organization. Anyone
interested should see Mr. Bodley.

Rosalie Haabesland, a last year's
graduate of Stockton Junior Col
lege, formally announced her en
gagement to Harley Crawford at a
regular meeting of her sorority, Phi
Kappa Pi, at San Jose State Col
lege, which she is now attending.
When sorority sisters opened the
traditional five-pound box of candy
a large heart beneath the lid un
folded, revealing two smaller red
hearts with tiny pictures of the
young pair. Below the pictures
was the inscription "Engaged."
Rosalie was a commerce major
while attending Jaysee, and a mem
ber of Orchesis, national dancing society. Her fiancee was also a stu
dent at Stockton Jaysee, and prior
to his entrance into the United
States Navy he was employed at a
local shipyard. At the present time
he is in training at Farragut, Idaho.
No definite pltans have been
made for a wedding date.
6

YOLLAND ICE 8 FUEL CO.
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

AVIONS PLAN
CADET HOP
DURING APRIL

IS ENGAGED

Twenty-Four
Men Pledge
Archania

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

WUH

Tel. -6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

M IUI M

A North Carolina college has es
tablished 17 wartime scholarships
for students of outstanding ability
who would not otherwise be able to
finance a college education.

The recently formed Avion club,
composed of college students who
are daughters of new residents of
Stockton and daughters of estab
lished families, is now organized
into a compact unit and is busy
with plans for social and service
projects.
The group met during the last
week and organized committees and
outlined work. The largest project
in preparation by the club is the
sponsoring of a dance shortly after
the entrance of each new class of
cadets at Stockton Field. Guests
of the club will be the wives who
come with the cadets, their hus
bands and the unattached cadets;
the latter will be supplied dancing
partners through the membership of
the club. April 3 is the tentative
date for the first dance.
Campus charter members are
Jean Beaton, Betty Carter, Lucy
Harding, Louvan Kohler, Janice
McCloud, Jean McCloud, Eleanor
Sizelove, Eloise Smith and Mary
Lou Nunan.

Dorm Girls Help
Fill Red Cross
Bandage Quota
With the thought in mind of fill
ing the quota for Red Cross ban
dages, the girl's dormitory is inau
gurating a plan, which began last
week, whereby girls of the hall will
spend at least one hour a week
rolling bandages.
Under the direction of Virginia
James, president of the hall, the
dormitory will be divided into four
sections with a section leader. Sec
tions are determined according to
floors and corridors and section
constituents are determined by
room locations.
Section leaders are as follows:
Marian Prior, Marilyn Shepperd,
Nona Dedmon and Caroline Couse.
Competition will be held between
sections and those having spent the
most time in wrapping bandages at
the end of the six week period will
be awarded a prize.
Any amount of time may be spent
at the Infirmary but the minimum
will be one hour per week and a
fine of ten cents will be imposed
upon those not attending the ses
sions.
NYLON WINDOWS
When victory releases nylon from
war service, the windows of our
homes will have new screens, and
curtains, too.
The nylon window screen of the
postwar period will be made of
heavy single strands which are
strong and smooth, industrialists
say. They won't rust and need no
paint.
In curtains, nylon will bring fab
rics that wash easily, dry as quickly
as nylon stockings, and in many
cases require no ironing.

KING JEWELER

Sororities Begin
Spring Rush
Functions
The twice-yearly growing Pait^
each campus sorority honcQ v of
on Sunday, March H when ^
three houses entertained unaffm
ed women at opening tea, whlch^"
rectly preceeded a week 0f
events.
ALPHA THETA TAU
Violets and old lace were in
dence at opening tea which was wL~
from four to six. White blossom
and violets formed the table Cer
terpiece, carrying out the lavend
theme. Guests were met at the doT
by Persis Johnson, and introduced
by Mary Gwynn to Leslie Knoiles
president; Mrs. A. H. Turne
housemother, and Aimee Arbi «'
vice-president.
Presiding at the lace covered te
table were Misses Nicki Ficovich
and Marge Lee, alumni of the house'
TAU KAPPA KAPPA
A pink-tea theme was carried out
at the Tau Kappa House, on Sun
day, where tea was served from 3 30
to 5:30 o'clock. Spring blossoms
and pink candles were used in the
decoration scheme. Margaret Stimmann, president; Miss Ellen Deering, housemother; and Kay Secara
composed the receiving line.
Presiding at the tea table were
Miss Justine Van Gundy, and Miss
Caroline Shrodes.
EPSILON LAMBDA SIGMA
Tea was served at Epsilon in 1
setting of trellises and white blos
somed bowers.
Mrs. Phil Beaton, and Mrs. Lucj
Drais officiated at the tea table
while Jackie Easby, Doris Murphy
and Miss Sue Gregory received
guests at the door.

Lillian Kahan to
Join SPARS Soon
interclass meet
Recent Graduate Lillian Kahan
is about to enter the armed serv
ices. She intends to join the
SPARS, the women of the Coast
Guard, and will leave for Hunter
College, New York, there she will
start training on April 22nd.
Miss Kahan was well known on
the campus for her work in the
Pacific Little Theatre ("Ladies In
Retirement," and "Arsenic and Old
Lace") and as president of Epsilon
sorority. She was a member of
Alpha .Epsilon Omicron, honorary
radio fraternity, and Theta Alpha
Phi, national honorary dramatic
fraternity.

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

Your neighborhood Jeweler

GAIA-DELUCCHI

2047 Pacific Ave

American and Channel

PACIFIC AVENUE BEAUTY SHOPPE
If you are "rushing" or being
"rushed" don't forget your
hair may need attention
2318 Pacific Avenue

t
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C. 0. P. Athlete
Scores In Air
Fighting

Bill Makes Good!!

CRISS
CROSSES

Ex-Editor Baffles Comrades
With Technique of Palmistry

By LEROY CHRISMAN
From tormenting psychology pro
A Guy We Used to Know: We
fessors and teachers here at Col
used to know a guy named
lege to scanning of rugged palms of
Dwayne Mears, who was a football
boys in blue, Bill Hunefeld, once
star at Pacific in "39 and '40. But „
editor of the Naranjado and presi
By ELINOR SIZELOVE
that was a long time ago. Like
dent of Archaina fraternity, now
every star Mears graduated—faded
practices the avocation of palmistry
geside the Bookshelf....Monday 3:45
When commentators speak in a among his fellow trainees at the
out of the campus picture. Later
pacific Reviews
- Tuesday 3:45 low, grave tone about the never naval reserve midshipmen's school
he entered Marine Corps Officer
School, became a second lieutenant.
pacific Musicale
... Tuesday 4:30 ending courage and intestinal for at Notre Dame.
Still later he went to war. We
jjadio Stage
Tuesday 9:30-10:00 titude of allied fighters, they are IT'S ALL IN THE HAND
not only talking about fellows on
With no intentions of capitalizing
didnt hear from him.
Wednesday 3:45
probe the Profs
the other side of the continent, but on his unusual talent, Bill occupies
Then came the battle of the Sol
pacific Symposium ...Thursday 4:00 the boys you walk to school with
omon Islands and a certain bit of
himself and his comrades by re
and the lads who live next door as vealing their innermost character
hell on a tiny spot called Guadal
bookshelf
canal. One day we got the news
through their implements of ma
Beside the Bookshelf show, usu well.
IN MAGAZINE
that Dwayne Mears had been made
nipulation—hands—when not occu
ally done by the radio professor, is
An article in the April issue of pied with the task of becoming a
a captain. Pretty good, eh? a man
going done this semester by stu
being in the service only about a
The American Magazine, "Blood naval officer.
dents.
It's fifteen minutes of
year, and getting a captain's com
stains in the Sky," brings out this
"I used to read the professors'
straight narrative and just try not point, as it portrays the breath
mission.
palms (at the College of the Pa
to stumble or to keep it interesting taking experiences of ten men, one
Well, a short time ago we again
cific) qunite a bit, until their wives
0ve rthe air for that time. So far,
heard news of Mears—this time he
of which is Jack Frishholz. Per started to object," Bill reminisced.
Chuck Broadhurst is doing a swell haps you will remember this man,
was wearing the gold Oak leaf of a
"I guess I was telling them things
job.
who is now a radio operator on a their wives didn't think they ought
i major.
PROFS TRIED
Strange thing about him, but the
Flying Fortress defending a nation, to know"
Palm-Reader
*
This is a tricky show and should but one who once defended C. O. P.
people who really knew him weren't
FAVORABLE ATTEMPT
arouse great comment and interest on the football and track field.
surprised, no, not one bit, because
Though virtually proving (at
from the student body. If you've
they knew him—the real him. Of
Frishholz, who attended J. C. and least to some persons) his seemingly
ever wanted to stump a professor, C. O. P. and dropped out in the miraculous talent, Bill's philosophy
course to nine out of ten students,
here's your chance. You can ask fall of 1941, is an ordinary youth made no dent whatsover upon the
Dwayne Mears is just a name, a
Members of the "Social Objectives name with a certain amount of
these professors any question on with a great desire to be of aid via scientific consciousness of college
any subject—and they're supposed radio operation. Because of his professors, although reports would in Music" class of Mrs. E. Harbert punch in it. And believe me that
to be able to give the correct an- skill and determination, Jack was seem to indicate that the blue jack have begun a class project. The was Mears. Picture two hundred
; swer.
the radio operator in a Flying For ets at Notre Dame are more appre idea is to furnish entertainment for and five pounds of man built per
On the show there are: Dr. Far tress which made a daylight bomb ciative of his art. Bill has inter the men at the air fields each fectly six feet from the ground, a
handsome strong featured face, lips
ley, Dr. McCall, Dr. Waldo and Dr. ing of a submarine pen at Lorient, viewed his subjects completely Thursday evening.
Eise en. So there's quite a choice. France.
cloaked except for their hands and
Community Night, at which com that curled at the ends. Imagine
Send your questions in to the radio "BOOM TOWN"
produced analyses that were more munity singing and other forms of all this under an unruly shock of
studio now!
These men have
musical entertainment are held, was colored hair—and you have an ex
This plane, "Boom Town," downed than 90 per cent accurate.
stumped you often enough and three German planes and two prob
"Don't trust your best friend with organized by the Chaplain of the act picture of Dwayne "Dynamite"
Mears, fullback hero.
here's your chance to get even!
ables on their way back to England. your pet poodle, or with your wife, field.
Mears' close friends weren't sur
PACIFIC MUSICALE
The initial program, given last
Although one of the crew was killed, either, for that matter," cautions
Each week, this program presents four were wounded, the ship's en trainee Hunefeld, "if he is the week, was furnished by these stu prised; he had been promoted to
different students from the conser gines were almost ruined, and the 'murderous thumb' type." Bill made dents: Dick Ennis, Chrystal Ennis, major—after only a little over a
vatory. Florence Gholz and Jack plane was punctured to the point reference to a particular type of Mildred Marsh, Cliff Brau, Lyle year in the service. This is what
Onyett are in charge. This week of collapse, Captain Walker piloted thumbnail, wider than it is long, Beardsley, Berne Swanson, Doris we mean—
The game was between Notre
Bill McGovern, baritone, was the his plane and his passengers back which usually brands its possessor Kazian, Jane Gordon and Dorothy
Dame and some small-time college
artist—accompanied by Paul Dick- to safety.
as a predatory animal.
Schmidt.
Included in this week's entertain called Pacific. It was fourth down
To get really interesting results,
stein as studio pianist.
Frishholz came through with a
on Notre Dame's one yard line. Pa
RADIO STAGE
few minor scratches and one rather Bill contends that he has to be on ment list are Marian Sill, Berne
cific's
ball—score 0-0, first quarter.
Radio Stage got off to a big start severe wound, but has already re the "right plan?" with his subject. Swanson and Denise Zapherson.
And if you know anything at all
Plans for further programs are
this week with an almost perfect covered. This former student is "Then sometimes I'm just as as
about football, and anything at all
I show! The work-shop players pre probably back even now handing it tounded as the subject when I being formulated.
about a small-time college called
make a particularly accurate and
sented "The Ladder Under the to the Germans.
Pacific, you'll really understand
: Maple Tree."
pertinent statement," he said. "It
It was a light and
what it meant to make that touch
just seems to roll off my tongue
: ver; charming comedy featuring
down—and one yard—just one—to
without volition."
Jay Deck, Vera Broder, Ellis Lind,
go—and just one chance to make
Am e Arbios and Eleanor Sizelove.
it!
Patsy Curtis and Paul Hubner were
And there was only one man big
(Continued from Page I)
! on sound assisted by Doris Hanson
enough, tough enough, and depend
tricate
sound
track
used
in
Char
on music and Marcella Dobrasin as
able enough to drive through that
operator. Jack Onyett announced. lotte Greenwood's production of
huge Notre Dame line—yes, the ball
"Leaning
on
Letty,"
the
title
of
Radio Stage is a half-hour weekly
had to go to a guy called Mears.
(Continued from Page 1)
which
was
changed
from
"Post
lo
help
our
service
men
and
i drama show. And there are some
ed to put in words and couldn't.
(Continued on page 6)
Road"
to
suit
the
star
of
the
show.
terrific shows scheduled for the fuwomen enjoy their
The opening night has been sche There we stood, a college genera
j tare! Don't miss them!
leisure hours
duled April 9. Performances will tion, schooled in the hatred of war
and
violence,
saying
good-byes
to
then follow, April 10, 16 and 17.
Take your boohs to the
What's Doing Tonight?
It will be the last in a series of fifty-eight, just like us who were
going
away
to
learn
the
best,
the
nearest
library!
four Little Theater productions.
most efficient and effective means
Let's Go to the
of doing violence.
Colleges of London's Cambridge
SHELL PRODUCTS
AND TEARS
University are planning a short
There were more than tears in Give the books you'd like to keepl
TIRE AND BATTERY
course in swing music in April.
our eyes, and more than mere rage

Jack Frishholz Gives
Huns Trouble

Program for Field
Planned by Class

Director Announces
Tost Road' Cast

ERC'S LEAVE
SINGING
'PACIFIC HAIL'

GIVE
SOME GOOD
BOOKS

Shellubrication

VICTORY BOOK WEEiC

SERVICE

SIBLEY E. BUSH
Phone 3-0604—2302 Pacific

The legislative council of Russell
Sage college has approved a plan
whereby girls are permitted to wear
woolen slacks and ski pants in class.

On Pacific Avenue

NEWBY'S
BARBECUE

LINDBERG'S
TUXEDO BARBER
For Satisfying Haircuts

AND A PRAYER

925 EAST

Stockton's most up-to-date

HARDING WAY

DRY CLEANING PLANT

Du Bois
Dry Cleaners
Fountain
Curb Service

in our hearts. The boys we'd loved
and laughed and sung and danced
with were going. And we were try
ing to say, "Look, we know it's
tough. It's tough to leave the peo
ple and the things you love best,
but all those people and all those
things . . • the quiet of the library,
the beauty of the chapel, the per
fection of the lawns and the camel
lias .... those things are what
you are fighting for. For if we
lose this fight we lose all of that."

Harding and El Dorado
Telephone 5-5383

But somehow we couldn't be that
dramatic. That maudlin. So, in
stead we raised our song with them,
a part of them, and sang "Pacific
Hail" as if it were a benediction, a
prayer to go with those who must
suffer, those who must triumph.
And then, the buses pulled out
and left us standing there, alone.
Very much alone. And we cried.
And went to class.
Because, you see ... . They'll be

STOCKTON
ICERINK

1943 VICTORY BOOK
CAMPAIGN

Bring your Student Body
card for special rate

*""HMjmu

DANCING
Wednesday — Saturday

Lincoln at West Weber

TRIANON

PACIFIC COFFEE SHOP
h o m e

c o o k i n g

2041 Pacific Avenue
Featuring

BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER
at

COLLEGE PRICES

back!!!!!

- -3PT
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SPORTS
FEMININE

Fifty-eight more chairs left va
cant, fifty-eight more girls left

lonely, fifty-eight more buddies left
sorry. No. Uncle Sam never tires,

Forty Trackmen Report
For Spring Training

as a world conflict rolls on, but so
must the activities on campus con
tinue in the usual Pacific style.
Just as girls study and work, so
must they play. It is about these
activities we write.
MERMAID QUEENS
Our campus, in unity, points with
Forty candidates for what could be Pacific's greatest
pride to the seven girls who en
tered the Intercollegiate swimming track team have been diligently working out under the super
meet last Saturday. About fifteen vision of Coach "Stonewall" Jackson for the past two weeks,
This
colleges and universities competed, hampered only slightly by recurrent cloudbursts.
and the timings from the different abundance of material, high ighted by the return of ten
cities were telegraphed into head lettermen and the presence of three*
quarters. The winner is expected to transfers, is the basis of great things
be announced soon. All those who to come. For the first time in sev
were at the pool at 1:30 Saturday eral seasons, the Bengals will take
reported that the girls put on a to the track, with a well rounded
splendid show. Their speed and squad and plenty of depth.
style was praised by all who MANY VETERANS
watched.
The returning veterans of last
The girls who contested are in
year's Far Western Conference
the W. A, A. (Women's Athletic As
sociation) on campus, and their championship team will form a
Seven C. O. P. Intramural swim
names are: Mary Jamieson, Dor- sturdy backbone for Coach Jackson ming records fell in last week's
othey Emigh, Bettygene Otto, Bar to work with. Again donning spikes swim fest. Outstanding performers
bara McCandless, Beverly Cox, El- for more battles on the cinder paths of the two-day competition were
vera Giorgi and Marjorie Fletcher. are Johnny Beanland, high jumper; McGavren of Omega Phi and An
All girls are asked to keep one eye Bob Conaway, 440 yard dash; Lou drews of Men's Dorm. Following
on the bulletin in • the women's Coward, sprints; Dave Earley, mile are the facts and figures of this
locker room, because anything of and two mile; Hec Hancock, pole year's Intramural swimming events.
athletic importance will be reported
vault; Bill Hanson, javelin; George
150-yard medley; 1:41.6; first Ter
there. The ping pong tournaments
Kerr, JC discus champ; Johnny mites (Tweeddale, Gettemy, Anth
are scheduled to begin soon, and all
Miller, middle distances; A1 Philip, ony) ; second, Dorm (Titlow, Kalune,
interested should sign up in the
shotput and discus; Boyd Thomp Ward); third (Coke, Russell, Reed).
gym office at once.
220-yard free: 2:27; first, Dorm
son, sprints, and Don Steward,
ALMIGHTY ARROWS
(Andrews); second (East Town
weight man.
Some gals no sooner finish walk
In addition to these experienced (Ware) and Omega Phi (Hammer).
ing off with honors from one ar
60-yard free; :27.6; first— Omega
men, Vic Hanson, 440 man from
chery tournament, but what they
Reedley JC; Don Edwards, high Phi (McGavren) second, Dorm
have their eye on another Miss Ber
jumper from Chaffey JC; and Bob (Kalune); third, East Town S.
nard reports there is to be a contest
Howard, miler from San Francisco Wright).
with 90 arrows at 25 yards with
Diving — first, Omega Phi (Mc
JC have all joined the squad. While
"Wisconsin, in which many schools
the squad has been limited in work Gavren) ; second, Termites (Get
are participating. Anyone in school
(S.
outs to conditioning exercises, sev temy) ; third, East Town
desiring to enter and try a hand at
eral new comers are beginning to Wright).
shooting the bulls eye should see
100-yard free; :59.7; first, Dorm
make a strong bid for their share
Miss Benerd. We are confident
of the spotlight. Bill Adams Is (Andrews); third, Omega Phi (Gilabout this archery business, because
showing potentialities in the short more); third, Omega Phi (Hannay).
there are such gals as Jeanne Hall,
150-yard back; 1:50.6; first, Dorm
er dashes; others are Bud ChinVerna Maxwell, Eleanor Wemyss
second,
Termites
chiodo, and Grant Dunlap.
Bob (Andrews);
and Barbara McNider defending
third,
Archania
Christensen is preparing to do a (Tweeddale);
the "alma mater."
iron man act by competing in the (Coke).
Elvera Giorgi, who works in the
high hurdles, high jump, and pos
200 breast; 2:49.8; first, East
"fresh air and sunshine" depart
Town (S. Wright); second, Termites
sibly the pole vault.
ment, and who, by the way, is do
MODESTO FIRST
(Tweeddale); third, Archania (Kasing a marvelous job at helping the
The first test of the Tiger's new sel).
gym teachers, wants to announce
ly found track strength will come
440-yard free; 6:41.8; first, Omega
that a girl is needed to work in the
next week when they travel to Mo Phi (McGavren); second, Termites
cage. This soft job pays forty cents
desto to take on the always strong (Anthony); third, Archania (Need).
an hour, so hurry, hurry, hurry.
Modesto JC tracksters. This will
400-yard relay; 5:33; first, Omega
That's about enough for one edi
initiate a schedule that includes Phi (Onyett, Hannay, Hammer, Giltion, except that Softball will start
such strong teams as Fresno State more); second, Dorm (Ward, Cook,
Friday, and you know what that
with one of the best "little" track Gott, McDonald).
means—fun, excitement, and a
teams In the nation, San Francisco
New Intramural records;
good workout.
State, and possibly the University
Meet Ent. Ch'mp
of
California
or
Stanford.
Pts. Pts. ship To'l
Only about 12 per cent of the
Since the Far Western Conference Omega Phi
..41
40
10
91
total farm area in 11 western
has
dissolved
until
more
peaceful
Dorm
40
71
31
states is irrigated land.
days, the annual Conference Cham Termites
22
.22
0
Eleven states operate regular in pionships will not be held this year. Archania
20
-20
0
14
14
surance funds for the protection of Replacing the Conference meet as East Town
0
the season's climax, however, will West Town
state property.
4
0
4
be the famed Fresno Relays. In Rhizomia
0
0
0
Twenty-seven states pay fire view of the rugged schedule, Coach Manor
....... 0
0
0
losses on state property from ap Jackson urges every man that has
propriations; the rest are Insured any potential ability to turn out for
PROPAGANDA AND WAR
with commercial companies.
track.
STARTS MONDAY
The second unit of Psychology 5,
In Australia the railroad engi
Australian passenger trains have
neer is responsible for making re no steam heat; passengers carry dealing with propaganda and war
time, starts Monday, March 22, and
pairs on his train.
auto robes in cold weather.
will run for the next six weeks,
meeting at 8:00 Monday, Wednes
day and Friday. The last six weeks
deals with the Psychological Bases
for Peace. It is still possible to
register for one or both of these
units of work (one unit of credit
each), according to Dr. Eckert, who
conducts the course.

Ten Letter-Winners Augment Strong
Beginners; Rains Slow Work

Seven Intramural
Swimming
Records Fall

Interclass Meet
Will Be Held
Monday-Tuesday
Intramural Included
In Annual Trackfest

should compete. Meets are in
nature of tests in P. E. NO. JO the
No. 113. This meet is the offl!^
tryout' for the S. J. C. and c o
teams.
' p-

Naranjado To Come
Out At End
Of May
Yes, there is a shortage of sugar

tires, meat and coffee. No, there j$
Intramural
track competition,
not a shortage of Naranjados. The
called off several times, will finally
facts are out, and the campus is
be held on Monday and Tuesday.
stirring to the news that the year
All men interested in track are en
book under the editorship of Mar
couraged to compete.
garet Stimmann, will be out at the
Due to the fact that both intra end of May.
mural and interclass track will be
This book with its two hundred
run off Tuesday, winners for first, pages about students and their ac
second and third will be picked ac tivities will have a Photographic
cording to both types of competi cover. "This type of cover has never
tion in each event.
before been used on a Pacific book
Half of the events were run yes and we feel certain it will prove to
terday. This afternoon's events in be a great success," states Editor
clude :
Stimmann.
Monday's events include:
This year's Narajando will sell for
4:30—220-yard low hurdles (trials), three dollars. Students desiring to
javelin and high jump.
purchase or put a down payment
4:35—880-yard run.
on a book should see Betty Morri
4:45—220-yard dash (trials),broad son before April 1.
jump.
5:00—2-mile run.
5:15 220-yard low hurdles (final).
5:30—220-yard dash (final).
Events scheduled for Tuesday In
clude:
4:30 —120-yard
high
hurdles
(Concluded from page five)
(trials) shot put and pole vault.
Did he make it? Yes. Why? Who
4:35—440- yard dash.
knows, maybe just because he was
4:45—100-yard dash (trials), dis Dwayne Mears.
cus.
And that seems to be the way of
5:00—120-yard high hudles (fin things in life. You give the ball to
al).
a certain guy because you know
5:15—100-yard dash (final).
he'll come through. And I guess
5:30—Mile run.
that's the way the Marine Corps
5:40—880-yard relay.
looks at it—they know Dwayne
Those on scholastic probation are Mears will come through in a clinch
not eligible to compete.
—and that's why they made him
Each organization may enter four a major.
men and compete three in each
How would you like to be a guy
event. Any one entered in the like that—always having somebody
meet is eligible for the relay (four else hand you the ball and expect
men 220-yards).
ing you to come through?—I won
In the two-day meet, a man may der!
compete in not more than three
And you know something: If a
events, exclusive of the relay. No certain guy named Dwayne Mears
one may compete in more than one ever reads this little story we'll give
race of 440 yards or longer in one you ten to one that a hard grin
day.
steals into the corners of his mouth
Points count 5, 3, 2, and 1 in and that he laughs.
each event for the track champion
ship.
Tinless steel cans, with enam
Excuses will be granted for those
eled surfaces, have been developed
who have 4:15 classes, but be sure
to report same to the coach. Events for food containers.
will be run promptly as per sched
Railroad problems in Australia
ule. "Warm ups" should be taken
are complicated by differing gauges
early. Be there on time.
AH members of the track classes in the various states.

CRISS
CROSSES

LET'S MEET AT

FOUNTAIN SERVICE and LUNCH
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Elizabeth Toy, graduate of Lingan University, China, and Mar
quette, recently was appointed
junior chemist at Jersey City, N. J.,
quartermaster depot.
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"It saves gas, officer, and you have no idea how easy
it is on the tires."

I

